
  PROGRAM

  MOVE

Experience Eisenhower Dance Detroit in a
dynamic and engaging 90-minute program
featuring work by some of the world's
leading choreographers.  Repertory
includes dances created by Micaela
Taylor, Christian Denice, and Nicolo Fonte
along with "Surge" by EDD Artistic
Director, Stephanie Pizzo.  "Surge" was
created in collaboration with Detroit
techno artist, Aaron Seigel.

"...dance that touches the soul"
                               Detroit Free Press

eisenhowerdance.org

Hyper by Micaela Taylor
15 minutes
Artists: 6 dancers
https://vimeo.com/814395125/8534c063e1

When Light Comes by Nicolo Fonte
16 minutes
Artists: 7 dancers
https://vimeo.com/814411315/913555dbb1

See Me by Christian Denice
15 minutes
Artists: 6 dancers
https://vimeo.com/392579034/aca34d92c6

Surge by Stephanie Pizzo
20 minutes
Artists: 8-12
https://vimeo.com/271158494/571c325838

-Intermission-

https://vimeo.com/814395125/8534c063e1
https://vimeo.com/814411315/913555dbb1
https://vimeo.com/392579034/aca34d92c6
https://vimeo.com/271158494/571c325838


 LET'S MOVE

LET’S MOVE!
 ASSEMBLY

Eisenhower Dance Detroit
presents a dynamic, athletic,
and engaging school
assembly performance in a
lecture-demonstration
format.  Through fun and
interactive audience
participation, entertaining
and age-appropriate
repertory excerpts, and
informative narration,
company members inspire
students to learn, create
and enjoy dance. 
*This assembly can be presented
live or on a virtual platform.

IN-SCHOOL
RESIDENCY

Residency programs bring
EDD dancers into schools
to teach students about
the art of dance and
creative expression.
Residencies can include
lecture demonstration
assemblies, creative
movement and
composition workshops,
team-building activities,
technique master classes,
community performances
and classroom visitations
for participation and
discussion. Residencies
can be designed for 1-6
weeks.

LET'S MOVE! 
MINI CONCERT

Eisenhower Dance Detroit
emphasizes the artistry of 
dance in this narrated mini-
concert.  Designed to offer
audiences the concert dance
experience in a shortened
format, the repertory can 
be “mixed and matched” to 
meet each school or
community’s needs.

https://vimeo.com/577789511

https://vimeo.com/577789511


eisenhowerdance.org

EDD offers a customizable residency
program for college/university dance
departments.  One to three week
residencies can include master classes in
ballet, contemporary, composition, Pilates,
Gyrokinesis and more.  Choreographic
commissions can include original work by
EDD Artistic Director, Stephanie Pizzo, or
restagings by EDD dancers.  Residencies
can also culminate with a performance by
EDD with the commissioned student work as
part of the concert.

"...I loved getting to 
talk to and meet most of the

dancers! Every class was different
and fun. It was cool taking class

with a few of the company
members and seeing what

rehearsals look like in a
professional company. "

                     

RESIDENCY

https://vimeo.com/359375265

https://vimeo.com/359375265

